
Students
By George Bidermann

Over 80 residents from Kelly C
building attended a meeting last night
at which Doug Little, spokesman for the
Public Safety Depoartment, announced
the formation of a new security program
that will hire students in Kelly and
G&H Quads as members of a dorm and
parking lot patrol group.

Little was invited by the Kelly Quad
Legislature to listen and respond to
complaints from students who are
angry about the number of incidents of
vandalism and thefts reoported in the
Kelly parking lots this semester. In
what Little termed a "constructive"
meeting, students got the chance to vent
some of their anger about what they feel
is a lack of commitment on the part of
the Public Safety Department and the
administration in securing the area.

Vinny Tinebra, treasurer of the Kelly
Legislature, said the staff member of
Kelly C decided to invite Little after he
had made a presentation to the legisala-
turp concerning the amount of thefts
andincidentsof vandalism in the lots.
"My car was broken into two weeks ago,
and I felt it was important to present
this problem at the last meeting. The
staff agreed that getting Doug Little to
come to a meeting would be a good way
to get these grievances heard."

Since the semester began there has
been 1 reported hit and run incident, 1
grand theft auto, 3 cases of petty lar-
ceny, 2 of grand larceny and 6 counts of
criminal mischief in the Kelly parking
lot.

At the meeting. Little said that Ro-
bert Francis, vice president for Campus
Operations has appropriated $50,000
for salaries and training of students who
will serve on non-intervention patrols in
Kelly and G&H Quads. "This is just the
tip of the iceberg," Little said. "Eventu-
ally, we want to get this program into all
of the dorms and buildings on campus,
but these quads were chosen first be-
cause they seem to have the most trouble
in the parking lots." Little said the de-
partment would begin taking applica-
tions from students in about a week and
that the program could be operational
by next month.

Several students stated that they did
not want to join groups, but preferred to
start an informal volunteer group that
would start monitoring the lots right
away. Winston Kerr. a Public Safety
Department detective who attended the
meeting with Little. said students could
begin patrolling after the meeting if
they wanted. "What you could do to-
night," he said. "is to get five or six
people to get together and walk in the
lot, and once an hour one person could
come back to a phone and call Public
Safety to tell them if you've seen any-
thing or not Criminals don't like to see
Someone. If they see some people in the
-parking lot. theyll go somewhere else.'

Students also voiced concern about
the need for a fence in back of Kelly C's
roadway. The road is bordered by heavy

(continued on page 4)
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Students meet in Kelly C to discuss Public Safety problems

Stude nts, Public Safeety Vying

For Great
By Jeff Leibowitz

While some students traded harsh
words with Public Safety Officials last
night in Kelly C.the officials in attend-
ance view the relations between the stu-
dents and the department of Public
Safety as improving due to better
communication; .

John Murro, A Kelly C resident who
was recently praised by the Department
of Public Safety for his quick action in
reporting a suspicious situation was in
attendance. "I wanted to show him that
the students are concerned. Sometimes
we feel helpless. We're not against
Public Safety, but we need more help."

Murro, who is in the process of
forming a student group that will patrol
Kelly Quad said that his brush with
Public Safety changed his attitude to-
wards them. "It did in the positive sense.
I can see that they really want to help
students they just don't have the tools."
he said citing money, manpower and
equipment as lacking in the
department.

Murro said that his groups aim is to
act as a deterrent "We want people to
know we are here," he said, adding that
Public Safety cannot do an adequate job
with their present resources.

Spokesman for the department of
Public Safety. Doug Little called the
student turnout of aproximately 200 a
breath of fresh air I think the relations
have gotten much better. It's a joint ef-
fort. Little cited interaction between
students and Public Safety officers as
important "Communication is the key
for any type of communication.'

Little said that students expressed

anger because those in attendance were
mostly residents of Kelly C which has
recently been the sight of criminal ac-
tion. "It's unfortunate that we get this
amount of people at a meeting because
they have been victimized." Little
added, however, that the students ap-
peared sincere in their efforts to help
increase security. "When students say to
us we need you we respond by saying we
need you too."

Little attributed some of the student
hostility to the Universities financial si-
tuation. "If we had more funds we would
not have had the complaints that we had
tonight" Little felt that the university's
administration should not be held re-
sponsible. "It's not their (the adminis-
tration) fault when Albany says to
President Marburger 'Sorry Jack' when
he requests funding for additional
officers."
i- Sophomore Vincent Tenebra said that
he was discovered with his friends sur-
veying the parking lot when Public
Safety officers stopped them. "They
were rude to us they said "Go back to
your rooms and stop playing Mr. Cop'.
How do they expect to get respect if they
don't give us respect? Tenebra is
sending a letter which contains approxi-
mately 200 signatures to University
President John Marburger. The letter
calls for an increase in lighting, an in-
crease in funding for Public Safety and
a request that the officers be better
trained in manners

Little said that the officers training
had been upgraded recently to include
"sensitivity training." He said it helps

them to understand and better deal with
situations that may require sensitivity
such as dealing with the victims of
brutal crimes.

Sophomore Hugh Barbanell ex-
pressed anger at what he said had been a
lack of responsiveness of Public Safety.
"I called them from the union about a
fight, they kept me on hold for ten min-
utes while I watched the fight continue."

Barbanell said he thought Doug Little
answered the questions students asked
him honestly but took note of the anger
in the tone which certain students asked
questions. "It's because of the way they
treat us. They are not going to get
respect."

Winston M. Kerr, a Public Safety re-
presentative agreed with Little that
poor student relations with Public
Safety are due to lack of communica-
tion. "I think 50 percent (of students)
give us respect and 50 percent don't. I'd
like to think that the 50 percent that
don't do not know useKerr responded to
the anger that some students voiced
about the lack of responsiveness in re-
cent incidents. "The kids were angry
that nothing was being done. We tried to
explain that we can't keep a car in Kelly
tall day. We just don't have the man-
power to service every place the way we
would like to."

Kerr said that' relations with Public
Safety have improved since last year.
"'It's better when people get to meet us.
They find out we're not so bad." He said
in previous years the department had
been reagarded by students as "an un-
known entity."

New Security Program to Hire

e r Communication
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Lousiana Gov Indicted
For Racketeering

New Orleans-A federal grand jury indictment so he could not com ment on
indicted Louisiana Gov. Edwin Ed- it, but he added, "it was not
wards and six other men including his unexpected."
brother and nephew yesterday, ac- The flamboyant, high-rolling Ed-
cusing them -of a scheme of racket- wards has steadfastly maintained his in-
eering in conneetion with hospital nocence and accused U. S. Attorney
business deals in which the governor John Volz. a Republican. of trying to
made $2 million. Edwards, a 57-year- tear down the Democratic Party. He
old Democrat in his third term. is only also has said he would not step down
the third governor indicted while in of- } from his post if indicted. i
fice in more than 50 years. The investigation centered on hospital

The 51-count indictment alleged mul- projects in which small companie ob
tiple violations involving mail fraud, tained state certification-worth millions
wire fraud. obstruction of justice and a of dollars in federal aid-then merged
state charge of public bribery. The in- with big hospital chains.
dictment said Edwards received $1.95
million from the> enterknpris ^-::^*^__ ^-s---._

ad.x.. *- ......... -- ,a.nI .ie Cerullcsun process iS SuppOsea
Edwards. in a brief meeting with re- to avoid new health facilities in areas

porters at the governor's mansion in which don't need them. because empty
Baton Rouge, said he had not seen the hospital beds drive up csts

Felix the Cat forgotten? Never The famous feline joined
oppwr at *a rnmeing with Public Safety yesterday

Senators CompPainAbout Sale Price of
Washingtok Critics of the sale of the Conrail rail- Commerce Committee, the focus of debate centered on cash benefit to Norfolk S

road to the Norfolk Southern Corp. called the (1.2 whether the governments was giving the Norfolk lions of dollars," said C
billion asking price "woefully inadequate' yesterday Southern too good a deal. Crane, whoi has bitterly
and suggested #iat Norfolk Southern would quickly The sale price of (1.2 billion is pure ansd simply a Southern.
recoup its investment. steal.' declared Sen. Aden Specter, R-Pa., who has According to various M

Nevertheless, the proposal by the Reagan adminis- repeatedly criticized thedndryinistration proposal. He ability to recoup its cash
tration to sell the government's 85 percent interest in argued the Conrail-Norlbik Southern merger also follow along these lines.
the railroad to Norfolk Southern appeared to be on a would harm shippers and force rail workers needlessly vernment (1.2 billion in c
'fast track' toward approval in the Senate, prom- out of jobs. * pay Conrail ewmployees
poting some senators to complain the measure is being Various witnesses alludedfto the (1.2 billion figure cent of the company, for
rushed through needlessly fast as being unusually low confidering Conrail's assests (1.5 billion.

During the second day of hearings before the Senate und recent earnings record But Sen. John Danforth. In return. Northern S

Statesman/Stuart Abrahams

Kelly residents in the form of

R-Mo., committee chairmai. said the price was secon-
dary to making sure the buyer can ensure strong rail
transportation in the Nothest He said it was "purely
speculative" to think that asother saes proposal would
result in the government recouping more of its (1
billion investment in Conrail.

Danforth heard testimony, however, that with Con-
rail's current cash holdings and some tax benefits,
Norfolk Southern could quickly recoup the money it is
spending on the purchase.

'It is conceivable that when all is said and done, a
Norfolk Southern takeover of Conrail will have a net

Ketz Case May
New York-The cae of subway gunman Bernhard

Goetz could be resubmitted to a grand jury following
revelations that he calmly plotted his line of fire and
shot twice at one of four victims, officials said

yesterday.
'We have been considering' resubmitting the case,

said Mary de Bourbon, a spokeman for District At-
, torney Robert Morgenthau. This is not to say we will

i do it You have to have a substantial basis to do it, a
.basis other than. you didn't like the first result," she
staid.

;Meanwhile, Justice Stephen G. Crane of State Su-
'preme Court, the trial court, said he would consider
permnitting Morgenthau to resubmit the case. Goetz
was indicted only on wep on charges by a

grand jury that alm considered charges up to at-
tempted murder in the Dec. 22 shootings. L

State law prohibits prementingacse toagrand jury
twice unless the district attrney shows new evidence.
a clear indication that the grand jury failed to conduct
a complete and impartial ivestigation. or some proced-
ural or technical irregularity

The revelations about the shootings included astate-
-ment fray a New Hampshire police offim. C. T.
Domian. who said Goee told him The shot each of the
'individuals once and then wet back to the bat indi-

*vidu and shot that individual Bain. thinking he had
nmioed him the rst time be e there wan't any
-dece of blood on the per1oLxoet& who turned h in in New Hampshire.

He and * andXs JIS VI PUB" IgssIJIVAJ4%,V}

gain (800 million in cash reserves currently held by
Conrail as well as (200 million thkt is excess in the
railroad's pension plan. In addition, Norfolk Southern
would be allowed to take advantage of depreciation
writeoffs that will be transferred with the (3.1 billion
worth of Conrail assets such as property, rolling stock
,and facilities.

Norfolk Southern officials acknowledge the tax gain
from the accelerated depreciation of Conrail assets,
saying they plan to depreciate the assets over a 10-year
period.

Be Resubmited
told Domian that before firing the fifth shot, he said to
the youth, "You seem to be all right, here's another."
According to police, all four teen-agers were shot once,
and a fifth shot missed. It was not clear whether the
10&% victim was injured with the first shot. or when
Goetz shot again.

Domian said Goetz 'indicated he drew a pattern of
fire prior to the shooting taking place, indicating that
he was going to shoot from left to right in the q ui st

and most effective manner possible. He indicated
eed was everything."

The transcript of the officers statements were re-
leased after a hearing Wednesday in State Supreme
Court at which Morgenthau's office supplied Goetz's
lawyers with copies of vamous tapes and statements by
Goetz.

In an interview with The New York Times at his
apartment Wednesday. Goetz said the officers' state-
ments were 'essentially accurate.' but did not elabo-
rate Goetz spoke irstead aboutwhat hesays isthe need
for citizens to arm themselves

His lawyer, Barry Slotniek. said the statements
were 'a bill of particulars taken outof context bom the
full set of circumstances. Please don't look to an out-of-.
context statement for a determination of his actions."

The newly released Goetz statements prompted law-
yers for the four teenagers to call for the appointment
of a special prosecutor in the cae, as well an an invest

gation of Morenthau's failure to obtain an indictment
for the attack.

;uthern...of hundreds of mil-
onrail Chairman L Stanley

pposed the sale to Norlfolk

witnesses, Norfolk Southern's
investment in Conrail would
In addition to paying the go-
ash, Norfolk Southern would
(3.5 million for their 15 per-
a total investment of nearly
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ies Nicaragua
vast majority of the Nicaraguan people." Hunter also
spoke about the NICMAC program and efforts by
Americans Lo help the people of Nicaragua by col-
lecting funds for medical supplies.

After Hunter spoke, Gerrasi delivered his lecture on
the positical situation of Central America. Gerrasi said
the Reagan administration was not the first one to
implement what he considered the kind of interven-
tionish policies which are currently being pursued in
Central America. "The Carter Administration backed
Somoza until an American reporter was assasinated
on ABC television...from 1968 to 1978 (under Somoza)
Nicaragua received more economic and military aid
than any other country in Central America."

The main part of Gerrasi's lecture was his recollec-
tions of being an observer of the Nicaraguan elections;
and the progress that the revolutionary government is
making in rebuilding a war-torn society. Gerrasi said
that most of the help that the Nicaraguan government
received in running the elections was from the Swedes.
"The elections were run by Swedes because the Sandi-
nistas wanted a truly democratic election. The Swedes
were invited to run the elections by the Sandinista
government. In total, 82.5% of the registered voters
turned out to vote, according to Gerrasi.

Gerrasi then spoke about improvements he saw the
government of Nicaraguan people. These included the
establishment of 350 health clinics in the rural coun-
tryside, a literacy campaign that has reduced the illi-

John Gerrasi
teracy rate from 56% to 12% in 5 years, and reduced
unemployment rate down from 55% in the pre-
evolutionary era, to 22% currently."

After Gerrasi completed his lecture, a question and
answer period concluded the forum. During this time
Gerrasi claimed that the progress that is being made
be revolutionary Nicaragua is being hindered by fas-
cist conterrevolutionaries who were initially armed
and by CIA (CIA funding to the contras has since been
cut off by Congress) "the number one priority of the
contras is to kill every single teacher in the country,"
Gerrasi said.

Overall, the forum appeared quite well received by
the crowd of about 200. According to NICMAC
member Brian Rockson, "I was very glad to see that
people there had the opportunity to ask questions that
they may have had about the United States in Central
America."

By Benjamin Charny
A joint sub-committee between three

Polity Council and Minority Planning
Board (MPB) members was set up to
perfect the new bylaws for the recently
troubled MPB at Wednesday's Polity
Council meeting.

MPB recently suffered the loss of its'
chairman and treasurer, along with
other board members. Members of the
minority community presented new
bylaws at last week's council meeting in
the hopes of restoring MPB.

In discussions of the bylaws, Council
and MPB members agreed on two revi-
sions in the bylaws. These proposed revi-
sions and others will be discussed in the
sub-committee meeting and voted on by
the Council "before spring break,"
Junior Representative Danny Wexler
said.

One of the revisions is centered
around a bylaw which calls for the MPB
executive board to be elected by the 21
MPB representatives. "No one on the

21-member board has input to Polity,"
said Wexler about the bylaws. "There is
no check on what you're doing.'

Joyce Yearwood, Polity vice-
president, suggested that MPB send
five people who they would want to be
chairman of MPB to Rory Alyward,
Polity president. Alyward would choose
from the list. Members from MPB, who
acknowledged the suggested revisions,
failed to comment.

A proposed revision of a bylaw which
said that MPB would not be a subsidiary
of the Students Activities Board (SAB).
also came up at the meeting. "If MPB
was a subsidiary of SAB," Yearwood ex-
plained to MPB members, "they auto-
matically sit on the SAB board and have
a check on them."

Alyw ard said that his intentions for
MPB depended on their being a subsi-
diary of SAB. 'I want MPB to be a
training ground to prepare an un-
integrated SAB for integration. (MPB)
would have extreme difficulty tryir g to

go about integrating SA B without this."
Yearwood stressed that if MPB was a

subsidiary of SAB they could use SAB
offices, and learn on the same equip-

ment and hopefully train MPB
members, "in the hopes of getting some
of them on the SAB board of directors,
in the future, of course."
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F orum Discuss
By Matthew Natale

Last night a large group of students gathered in the
Stony Brook Union Fireside Lounge to participate in
an open forum on U.S. policy toward Nicaragua and
Central America. Among the speakers who addressed

-the crowd was Queens College political science pro-
:fessor John Gerrasi who spoke to the students on the
-role of the U.S. government in Central America, and
his recent trip to Nicaragua where he observed their
national elections on Nov. 4.

The forum began at 4:OOPM with a film called
"Americas in Transition." The film vividly depicted
oppressive living conditions of Latin America, and the
participation of the U.S. government in overthrowing
democratically elected regimes in Guatemala. the Do-
minican Republic, and Chile.

After the film, two speakers spoke about the current
soci-economic situation in Nicaragua. Anne Hunter, a
representative of NICMAC (an American national
group formed to send medical aid to war-torn zones of
Nicaragua) spoke about the medical reforms of post-
revolutionary Nicaragua.

"There has been a decrease in the infant-mortality
rate due to the massive immunization campaign being
implememted by the new government of Nicaragua,"
Hunter said. Hunter then said making a parallel to the
health-care situation during the pre-Sandinist regime
of Anastasio Somoza, "during the Somoza dictatorship
the health-care system served a small elite, and not the

Committee Fored to Pe rfec t MPB By-La Vs
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Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications

Freshmen - $500
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded
to a freshman in good standing who has
made the most significant contribution to _
the University.
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(continued from pag I )
w oods. and in the past. students said the
criminals who have broken into the cars
have used the woods as a means of es-
cape. "It's about a 504-f(x)t section that
would need a fence installed." Tinebra
said. This would cut off one means of
escape."

One student said that Garv Matthews,
director of the Residential Physical
Plant. has said he is in fp? A the

After the meeting, Little said he was
happy with the turnout. "It shows con-
cern on the part of the students. Whe-
never there's a problem, there's a large
turnout of students. Yet, I hope that two
and three weeks down the road, the com-
mitment and concern will be strong."
Little said the department would be an-
nouncing in the next two weeks that ap-
plications would be accepted for the
positions.

installation of a fence. but that he would
need additional backing from the com-
murnit) and administration before the
fence could be ir, qtalled. Matthews could
not be reac .last night.

One student. Annette Hadaya. said
she had noticed a lack of commitment on
the part of students. Hadaya. who is an
NIA in the Kelly Quad office said. "'I've
noticed how our commitment to our own

safety and our own protection is ex-
tremely lax. We'll go through periods
where we're very involved, and then
we'l I relax and let thing- happen. About
once every two weeks, I have to go
around and make a list of what doors are
broken. Those doors are locked to pro-
tect us and our belongings...and yet. be-
cause we're too lazy to pull out our keys,
we'll break the damn lock or we'll break
the whole doo~r '

Pro posed Cuts Fearedto Affect Many Studenl
By t Colle. Plress aid awards ao $4.W00. Heard -- along os a l la s t w eek. He also wants to limit fect over 2 million students. Fo

Public administration major Vicky with an estimated 630.000O other stu- he ll KranS National Direct Student mot part.highereducationofficial
Heard said she wouldn't be at private dents who receive more than $4.0(0) a LBans and Work-Study funds to stu- confident Congress--asithasfa
Atlanta University without the $5.s2' year in federal aid -- may be in we dents from families with annual in- last four years -- will reject m<
in federal aid she's received each of the rious financial trouble next year. comes of less than $2;5.0(00) and limit (continued on page 7)
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last twvo tears. The proposed $4.0)0 per year cap is (;uarantked Student lAans to student
And thanks to President Reagans but one of the key components Ragan from families making less than $32.00)0

new proposal to limit students' vearly unveiled in his education budget prop- Some believe the proposals could af

Sophomores - $500
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded
to a sophomore in good standing who has
made significant contributions to campus
life and/or made contributions toward
conserving and preserving the local
environment.

Juniors - $500
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be
awarded to a junior in good standing who
has been active in campus affairs and
who has done the most to foster
communication and bridge understanding
among-students, faculty and
administration.

Graduate Students - $500
Alumni Scholarship will be awarded to a
graduate student who is active in campus
affairs and who has demonstrated
achievements benefiting the University
environment.

Deadline Extended
To March 8, 1985
Applications available in the Alumni
Office, 330 Administration Bldg.
Telephone: (516) 246-7771
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Students and Public SafetyMeetinKelly
I
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Senior Leadership
Award $250.00

Rabak Movahedi's Senior Leader-
ship Award will be given to a
senior who has made a significant
change in the University environ-
ment by bringing together various
constituencies through the devel-
opment of community life.

Nominations must be received by
March 20, 1985. Students may
submit self nominations or nomi-
nations inay be submitted 'by
faculty, staff. or administrators on
behalf of a student. Nominations
should include a short letter illus-
trating the students' accomplish-
ments and reasons for nomination.

D Direct nominations to:
Senior leadership Award
Alumni Office
330 Administration Building

Records
College Plozo Shopping Center, Selden

1 mie east of Nichols Rood
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Campus Preview ---
Compiled by Jeff Leibowitz

Womeln's C onf e re nc e s. -- , * w
Are S c heduled

Three conferences dealing with issues and $3 at the door.
that effect women have been scheduled The second conference focuses on
for tommorrow a s w e ll a s M a r c h 4 -7 a n d Third World women and is scheduled
March 22-24. f o r M a r c h 4-7. T h is conference will be

Saturday's conference, "Labeling sponsored by five different sources: Af-
Women Devient" will be a one day event rican studies, W. Averell Harriman Col-:
held in the Student Union. Itisdesigned lege, the History department, the
to explore the attitudes and the gender Anthropology department and the
roles that lead to the labeling of women Women's Studies program at Stony
deviant. Sponsored by the Campus Brook. Sessions will be held mainly in
Women's Safety Committee at Stony the Jacob K. Javitz Conference Room on
Brook, The conference twill -consistof the second floor of the Frank Melville ,
three sessions all of which consist for Jr. Library. Tony Morrison, an interna-
four lectures. tionally renowned writer is scheduled to

Dr. Judith WishiniaAssistant Profes- speak at 8:OOPM on March 4.
sor of Sociology will be giving a lecture The third conference will be a small
entitled, "Images of Ourselves? Women research conference on Women and
in Pornography." "I'm going to show Moral Theory. This conference is being
how the portrayal of women in porno- sponsored by Exxon Education Founda-
graphy renders them dormant for so- tion grant by the office for the dean for
ciety. It makes them seem to enjoy pain Humanities and Fine Arts.
and subserviant behavior and encour- The Philosophy department and the
-ages the social control fo women," she New York chapter of the society for Phi-s a i d . losophy and Public Affairs.

University President John Mar- This program is scheduled for March
burger is scheduled to make a special 22-24 at the University's Sunwood est-
award presentation at 9:30AM during ate in Oldfield. Registration capacity
the opening session in the Stony Brook for this conference has already been
auditorium. The cost of the event for filled. However, a waiting list has been
students will be $1 if paid in advance formed. For further call 246-8651.

SB Graduate Student
To Play in Orchestra

Graduate student Paul-Ling Chow
will be playing with the Stony Brook
Symphony Orchestra tonight on the
main stage of the Fine Arts Center at
8:00 PM.

Bobby Wein, Director for Public Re-
lations at the Fine Arts Center said that
Chow is playing with the symphony be-
cause he recently won the Masters ('
Music competition held at Stony Brook.

The competition pits the talents of stu-
dents in the Masters graduate program
against one another with the winner
earning the right to play as a soloist with
the symphony.

Chow is a violinist who will be per-
forming Concerto Opus 47 tonight.
Tickets can be bought from the Fine
Arts Box Office and are $3 and $5.

I

One party this weekend is promising
to be different. Freelance, an SAB
sponsored event coordinated by Junior
Lisa Grossfield will feature four hard-
core bands: Krieg Kopf, Krakdown,
Boring Sponge and Coffee Achievers: all
playing in the student union.

"It's something different that the
campus hasn't seen," she said. At most
parties people seem to try and avoid
banging into other people when
dancing, but at this party that would
defeat the purpose of "Slam Dancing,"
when people intentionally bang into
each other. 'This is for all those people
who are bored with the same parties and

Astronomy
Lecture

Professor Philip Solomom of the De-
partment of Earth and Space Sciences
at Stony Brook will be giving a public
lecture tonight at 8PM in Lecture Hall
001 in the Earth and Space Sciences

building.

want an alternative," Grossfield said.
Grossfield said that further perfoi-

mances of this type will depend upon
tomorrows outcome. "If there is an au-
dience out there for this type of perfor-
mance we will try to get other contract
groups involved."

SAB member Stacy Schinder said
this party would best be attended by
people with an "open mind." The cost of
the party will be (3 Doorsopenat9pm.

I

In an effort to better inJonm the com-
munity of upcoming affairs Statesman
has mated a mem section dented
soleyfor prvies of new swrthy campus
events If you know of an eatv that de-
senves coterage just drop a note in Jeff
Leibouitz's current events mailbox in the
Statesman Office, Room 058 of the Stu-
dent Union.
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THE PISTACHIO HEAD DREAM,
that ULTRAPNOW look, Is finally

a rlty. And d surprisingly
affordable isa

ULTRA-NOW LOOK
PISTACHIOS

$2a.99/lb.
Slam Dance Party

To Be Held This Weekend
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The Hotstra University Si hool of Law will offer a "Pre-Law
Summer Institute" for five weeks from May 28 to June 27 for the
weekday section and for the evening section (both of which are
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays) and from June 1 to June 29
for the Saturday section. The Institute will be of value to those
already planning to attend law school or those still undecided.
Taught by the Hotstra Law School faculty. the Institute seeks to
develop analytical skills and to introduce the student to the law
library and legal writing techniques These are essential tools for
competent performance in law school. The Institute will be con-
ducted in the same manner as regular law school courses and
will include case and statutory analyses and research techniques,

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
Applkants must have fully co d at

least two years of coleg. For futr n ation and
,appikation, call 516-580-5916 or write:

PRE-LAW INSTMjTEISCHOOL OF LAW

-HOFS1TRA-
1JNIVERSIRY
Hempstead. Long an. Nw York 1 1550
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{continued from page 4)
'Reagan's proposed cuts. The newly-
-proposed (4.000 cap on federal aid, how-
ever, could gain support, aid experts
fear.

"That's the one we're most vulnerable
on because the argument for it sounds
'attractive on the surface," said Charles
Saunders of the American Council on
Education (ACE). 'They think they're

'just hitting people going to high-cost
private schools," he said.

The cuts would hurt students at pri-
vate colleges more than at public schools

,according to Julianne Still Thrift, re-
search director for the National Associ-
lation of Independent Colleges and
Universities.

Three of every 10 students at private
schools would have their aid cut com-

,pared to about one out of every four at
public schools she said. But a dipropor-
tionately high percentage of private
school students facing aid cuts are in the
lower-income brackets.

Of those in families with less than
$6,000 in annual income, 43% would lose
aid money. In the $18,000 to $24,000 in-
come bracket, 28% would be affected.

Hardest hit would be graduate stu-
dents, and students at predominantly-
black colleges, 'where the average
family income of students is below the
poverty line, aid officials contend.

At Atlanta University for example,
financial aid director James Thompson
estimates 60 percent of the students at-
tending the private institution receive
more than $4.000 a year in federal aid.
The average aid package is between
$6,000 and $7,000, he said. Grad stu-
,dents are also high on the casualty list.

Nationwide, about a third of the stu-
dents who would lose aid would be grad-
uate students, although they comprise
only 11 percent of all college students.

"I'm not going to cry crocodile tears

over students in professional schools
who are in higher income streams and
have easier access to loans," said Tom
Linney of the Council of Graduate
Schools. "But this cut doesn't target
them. It covers the humanities graduate
students as well. They're the people
going to be hit the hardest"

Reagan administration officials ac-
knowledge their proposed cuts consti-
tute "a major philosophical shift" that
would increase the financial burden on
students and parents. But they say most
of the steep cuts are targeted at students
frorm upper-income families.

"They have always had extra money
at home, and the parents have chosen to
buy a car or make another form of in-
vestment, as opposed to applying it to
their students' education." acting Edu-
cation Secretary Gary Jones said.

The administration also wants to
boost the size of loans available from the
Parent Loans for Undergraduate Stu-
dents (PLUS) program. PLUS loans,
however, have far less favorable interest
rates than other federal loan programs,
critics point out.

Higher education officials are confi-
dent Congress will reject Reagan's in-
come limit proposals, and many schools
have not even bothered to compute the
effect on their students.

"We may be whistling past the grave,
but we have been assured by all our
sources in D.C. that the income limita-
tions are so unlikely," said Stan Hudson,
assistant director for financial aid at the
Massachusettes Institute of Technology.

But the $4.000 aid cap may garner
wider support, in part because it is
viewed as affecting primarily students
at private, expensive schools. "What the
administration seems to be saying is
that you can't go to a college unless you
go to a public institution," ACE's
Saunders said.
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MEN'S NIGHT!!!!
$2.00 Admission

50C Drinks 9m00pm till 12.X00pm
*Foxy Bar ald SevoeSl!!
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0 HOTTES;T PARTYr!!
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$1S 0 Bud Cans and Bar Drinks fill 122:00pm
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PS -P La d ie s 50C Bar Drinks All Night'
^ff^ t$1.00 Bud Cans Till 12.00pm
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-GENESEE PARTYP
50C Taps and $1.00 Bar Drinks Till 12:00 t \
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Cuts to Harm Students

-a4007:00pm
$1.XX Bar Drinks and 50e Taps-

Free Nacho Chips and Salsa Sauce!

50C Taps
$2.00 Pun

500 Melon Ball
Shots

- ~Tuesdy
Double Fealure Moaves

Free Admission ft Munchies
$1 .O Bar Drinks ft $2.00 Pitchers
EveryTues. T llEnd Of Semester!

* UGS-AM A..w A CTIONIHI *
+ TAIT SHOW! e End

All acts are inviled to audition before March 7.
Fwn ft tohmor infn nrintew-t Temw rw Phil -AAo4 W
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Includes
Soup du Jour
Mixed Salad_______

Sole Francaise ^, .
Chicken Parmesan of

Mignonnette Chasseur_____
Coffee

.»'*' *

^ Continental
Lunch

Statesman
Fine

Dining
Guide...

Our way of introducing our fine continental cuisine f f

4331 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y 11776 ' 928-2390 *

North Drookhoven s Favorite Family Restaurant
Roast Shopping Center Route 25A

Setauket-751-9600
-̂^ Would You

Like
To

Become
Part Of

This New
Feature?

By Milou Gwyn
You've just come back into town after a night of

partying in Manhattan. It's 3:30. but you're too keyed
up to go home. Where do you go? The "big game" is
on tonight. You're T.V. is the size of a postage stamp
and you're buddies can't all fit in your room. Where do
you gp' If you look at your Bio-Chem one more min-
ute you're going to scream. It's late and you want to
relax and grab a bite. Where do you go? The answer to
these three Questions is Marios Italian Restaurant.
It's versatility knowj no bounds.

Marios cuisine is traditional Italian. The menu is
extensive and offers many types of pasta, casseroles,
veal. steak, poultry, and seafood. Some of these
include spaghettini a la carbonara -- $6.95, egg plant
rollatini with spaghetti - $6.25. veal and eggplant
sorrentina - $8.75. surf and turf - $15.95. chicken
milanese - $7.75, and shrimp parmigiana - $9.95.

In addition to the regular menu there are low car-
bohydrate, low fat, low salt entrees for the diet con-
scious. These vary in price from $7.25 - $9.95 and
offer spinach fettucini with vegetables, filet mignon
sautee, veal picante, sole amandine. and chicken mar-
sala. There are also daily luncheon and dinner spe-
cials, and of course the all time favorite, "pizza of the
week."

After dinner, Marim will offer you homemade Ital-
ian cheese cake or rum cake, tortoni, spumoni or
caniolli. And can finish off with an espresso or a
cappuccino.

Mario» is extremely versatile. It's about the only
place in town that's open every night till4:00 AM The
giant screen is great for watching sporting events. And
they serve a late night menu till closing. So next time
you're wondering where to go, youll know - Marios.

MARCH IS SPECIALS MONTH!
* Two Eggs end Two Pancakes* - M.29

^Poiaioes crid Toosr nxxy be subsriiuied kx ponoakK

* Our Own Fleshly Mote Molted Waffle-h.69
Monday thru Friday, 7 om-11:30 om

POLLO- Chicken
Arrozcon Polio ...............

Chidurn & Rice
Polio alAjillo

(Jticken in (iarhc Sauce

Polio Extrcmena ....
CAk-ken wth Spanish Sausages

VEAL

Tcmcra a La Clief '
Vfal Specially of the Chef

£AiLY DINNER SPECIAL 9.75

9.75CamaronesaLaChef ...... 10.75
Shrimp specialty of the Chef

Camarones con
Salsa Verde .......... 10.75

Shrimp in Green Sauce
Camarones ad Ajillo ...... ..10.75

Shrimp in Garlic Sauce
Camarones a! Diablo ....... 10.75

Shrimp in Hoi Sauce
Arroz con Camarones .,,.... 10.7 5
* Shrimp and Rice

9.75J

Just Contact
MILOU GWYN

at
Statesman
246-3690

Spoctob PUB OMoitabte thiouQh Mopd'i
Soiiy rx> discxxjnis, coupons or oedil<Qpds 11.25

Open Mooday tfaru Saturday I
7 am to 9 pu

TemeraaLa Plancha ...... 11.25
GhBed VeaJ

soup. salad, dessert, coffee or tea

SERVED: MONDAY-SATURDAY 5:00-7:OOPM, SUNDAY 4:00-7:OOPM
Pfeose Note: Specials Are Not Valid When Combined With Any Other Offer
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affordable /

nouvelle cuisine. /
from burgers to ^
steak au poivre. /

^ and /'"
desserts to die for... F /^----.«,_.....__.__^^ / ,

one free glass of wine I/
w^h lunch or dinner >-« /

*'-' C.^j
weekdays only with this coupon. '^

* good until aprt) 30.1985. '
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110 north country rood * eost setouket
n^wyork 11733 * 516-751-1200
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Newsday ^ &

-We accept Visa and
Mastercard

-We're within walking
distance-just across
the railroad tracks!

-Full breakfast, lunch, and
dinner menus plus
dally specials.

Open 7 days, 7am-10pm

^A^^^u I^BA^^I* qJR^_AAAJLMOWy *roOK J9«"W9

Diner e Freel
Ooo^bmyM

*J- r -^
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any check over

$3.001
<" ¥«h INB Coupon.
^Orw Pf PMOO. Explm M^h 8.1985.
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the finest french cuisine in the three villages
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SOf Costa de Espaqa
Festaurai)t

9 Traders Cove, Port Jefferson 331-5363

Statesman
nr^xz^n^J-* t^odllo

Fine Dining On
Fridays!

LUNCHEONS DINNER SPECIALS DAILY

the great escape
^IP^ MANDARINS

V^ Gwn * * * ffy The New York Jifr^s

*^^dol Cofvipw uMietftoon- 3*'5 - 5.2S
AI^CO^ 395- 9.95
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If this point is forgotten, all the public safety spon-
sored community groups, 'safety days" and public
safety seminars imaginable will only appeal to a small
minority of the campus community and fail to break any
ice.

political sham and aimed only at
helping you to eke out your narrow
53% to 47% victory. Here is your
opprtunity to put your money we-
here your mouth is. I challenge you
to finally join with me and respon-
sible Republican and Democratic
elected officials in calling for the
abondonment of the Shoreham
plant and to immediately insist that
President Reagan honor his com-
mitment and direct all associated
federal agencies to cease any
further involvment in -the
Shoreham LERO evacuation plan
and licensing process.

The people of the 1st Congres-
sional riact anxiously await your
action.

e=-rge J. Hochbueckne

SAB Frivolous
To TMEd:ew

Would anyone give money for a
pawty they knw they couldn't at-
Uend? No, but on Saturday, FOb
ruary 23, 1, and tde rem o; the
students at Stony Brook, gave
money so that SAB could throw a
bosh for unexmes;l-=

By paying my activity fee, I'm part
of every club on campus. That's
why I find nothing wrong with their
throwing a party, but it should have
been open to the public. Even the
,name of the party, "'Be The
Hammer and Not The Anvil" dis-
turbed me. Are they the hammer
and we then anvil?

Why did they have to get a hot-
tub, band, 10 kegs of brew.

punch, and hors d'ouevres for
themselves? I don't know but per-
haps the $2000 could've been used
to benefit a greater majority of the
students. Maybe a free band in the
Union one night? Another concert
this semester? Or, maybe reduce
the ticket price for a concert? Eve-
ryone in SAS (excluding committee
members) is paid for their services.
Do they deserve more?

IN Marburger decided to use uni-
versity funds to throw a party for his
wife and 'riends, I doubt many stu-
der@ wrujd approve. Why then, do
students approve when a SO or-
ganization (non-profit) spends
S2000 to get drunk and sit in a hot-

tub?

Hoc-hbrueckner
Challenges Carney
To The Edior-
(Open letter to, Congressmen
Carney)

In dw clsing days of our 1984
Congrss l race, you maied a
pi=* of literature to weery voter
containrng a letter from President
Reagan. In that letter. the President
stated "ths administration does
not favor the imposition of federal
government authority over the ob-
Jetions of state and local govern-
ments in matters regarding the
adequacy of an emergency evacua-
tion plan for a nuclear power plant
such as Shoreham."

The courts haw just ruled that
the ULCO (LERO) evacuation plan
cannot be i d and the State
and Suffolk County governmnt
continue their strong and uncondi-
t l oppoion to the activation o
the Shoreham ptont. It a now time
to deamo'e "Ieedership" and
conMver those elwction time words
into r-ity. h is time to end the saga
of Stoeham.
. Many people felt that the

Shoreham commi t you ob-
tained han te Pt S V a

t

Tom: Ka br

-- Editorial-
U Police Must

S how Courtsey
Better relations between students and Public Safety.

This age old issue has probably been brought up in
virtually every account of a student/public officer en-
tanglement. Once again we are faced with both sides
trying to compromise and settle the problem, as usual
there are several ways things can work and fail.

Public Safety spokesman, Doug Little recently menti-
oned the department has expanded their training pro-
gram to include officer "sensitivity training" to make
officers more adept at dealing with students. We see
this as a very positive step; it seems a portion of public
safety officers have made a practice of being rude to
students over the years which offers us a sufficient part
of the roots of the problem Perhaps because of jpb
pressures several officers seem to forget the reason
they exist on this campus- students.

We hope this new "sensitivity training" is a signifi-
cant course of action and not just an extra hour thrown
onto training procedures. Courtesy should be an act of
second nature to public safety (and all law enforcement)
officers. We recommend that the officers already on the
job receive this training as well as those in training. The
hostility some students feel from contrived and this
problem must be attacked before relatons can begin to
improve

IBLOM COUNTY by Berk rahd
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on Wednesday, March 6 at 5:00pm
in Union Room 213.

We ask that all licensed amateurs affenda
Any undergraduate students who are

Interested may also attend. lb

'BOD~~~~IE

I BeSr
BEST!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0cordially invites you to

presentation of

im �aa . I lok,

\

I,(*
l

DOORS-9pmFOUR GREAT BANDS
GREAT PRICE

*JT^. 13PO enS-»
SAYS

PARENTAL DISCRETION
ADVISED(^^6

nowS ON SALE NOW AT Tf X n

There Will Be A General
Meeting Of The

AMATEUR~~~ RAIO CL

India Associ~~0ato

',� ee111 9
II

Sarig Rajemh Khanna dcSri Devi
To be shovn in the Commuter College (Union
Bsement) at 7:30pm on Tuesday, March 5, 1985

(N~o Subtitles)

FEATURING
iCRlEs' mw

stonybrook a
university

$3. j
union ballroom

march 2 n CO FFEE ACHIEVERS
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Party!!!0

POLITY PRINTING 1 ISSOCIATION
Room 002, Stony Brook Union, 246-4022Frida, March1s

Stae XII Fresid e Lunge
00pmt 300a

aea a ag

lue

Lobby Trip To Albany
Bus Leaves Monday, March 4th at

6:00pm In Front Of The Union
$2.00 per person-Sign up in the Polity Office, Union BIdg.

**************************************************«****«« **<4
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By Ralph Bour jolly
Question: Do you believe Administration
should be allowed to set limits to kegs for "par-
ties" according to the National Association of
Student Personnel Administrators?

Rosanne Persaud
Senior
French
Resident

A d m It ist ration should
fee allowed to set limits
to ke.s for parties be-
cause there are stu-
dents who are utnder 19
years old and also there
is a chance of alcohol
abtse.

I

Pete Terracciano
ESG
Freshman
James
Administration should
have a right to the ad-
vertising for parties
but the amount of al-
cohol diotihuted should
be up to the organizers
of the party.

t

I I

Daniell Hanley
Junior
Psychology
O'Neill
A d m i n i s t r at i o n
shouldn't set imits on
kegs for parties because
it puts restraintss on the
amount of profits for
the buw ilding or
organization.

Michael "Yodas 1

Waldman
Junior
CSE
Irving
They should not be al-
lowed to set limits an
Ykegs because people
who are old enough to
drink are considered
old enough to vote, and
are therefore consi-
dered responsible. Our
drinking habits should
be closely scrutinizedw
F r e e d o m of
Consumpiion.n!
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Statesman
presents

-- DATELINENE
A CondfrWl, New Way To Meqt Pop

in the first three weeks since DATBJNE was
created, dozens of people have responded to
ads ploced in DATIUNE. Whether you're looking

ltor iendship, love. r a good time. DATEJNE
con put you in touch with the person you're
looking for. Plcing an ad in DATIUR Is simple.
and the possible rewards ore endlessl!!

HOW IT OS:
acinh An Ad:

A to ploce on Od in AT stop In co Statesman
offinces. 075 Union (bosemenw) betwn om and 5pm
Cost is $4 00 bo 30 words. ond .0oe or eoch oddtiol
word SpeW Rfte of $i0 Obr H _w
2 Youf kSentitV will be kept todolly conlkentl.
Responses of ploced in o s"ed M. Just come bock
i o dov or two to pick up your resonss
to Repoond To A Doelhi
POoce yout esponse in a seoWe envelope wth he box
number ond dOle th0 OA A ^ od ron .n Siotesron.
DMop It oN of goom075 OfS ra 1TimoboxA ThyI
no chorgoe to Hpoond to on od

leoncwilec o dleof~~~~~~~

Ii
i

i

I-

OJi Di'S DiS Fe«unng lJock
*on Pwrt Benach. Sonatv I olik
J4o= Student d»countl CLASS

ENTFRTAININT - *2- 7551

DJ -t G I F soundr and sigh
muW nd leht show or a *1 once
Bowr - 10 J Chnrs 69B -2561 I

SWIM INSTRUCTOR WSI PRE-
FERRED. must learn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young children helpful, ideal for
coleoe students or housewives,
MWF or TuTh, Ft/Pt 968-5253
(Bay Shore).

AIRLINES HIRING, $14 - 39,0001
Stewardesses. Reservationistl
Worldwidel Cdall for guide, direc-
tory, newsletter. 1-916-944-4444
eomi Stony Brodok Sir

MODELS NEEDED FOR AGENCY
Port Jefferson are". No Fee. No ex-
perience needd CallI T-W-Th
10AM -5PM 331-20688

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $15,000-
*50.000/yr possible rate 5.95.
Flexible schedules All majors may
apty For an interview appoint-
rnment call - 467-9499 Ask for
Teryyw Call M-F 5-8PM

IMMEDIATE- WANTED COOKS &
BUS BOYS - exper. req. Apply in
person - Park Bench 1095 Rte
25A.

CB FOR SALE - Navhoe TRL 459
AM SSB 50 Ch. Very Sldt. All con-
tros are slide UR Push Botton
AC/DC 12/24 LLK - Channel
Scan plus Many More Extras. $450
or Best iDeal. Cail 246- 7470 -after 8

FOR SALE: 1964 Chmvlle Malibu
- Excellent condition - *47,000
mies -originl owner -*25.000.00

- Days 246-7723 -Evenings 473-
6747.

KZ 440 1980 with extras asking
$700. Call 566-7079.

DELUXE SHIRTS LTD. 110% cotton
T-shirts and sweatshirts with wild
plotchy Jivin hip hoppin colors.

Spring Break is your chance to get
that tan, deluxe shirts lets you show
t off in the bigest wayl S-M-L T-
shins *10 Sweat *20. They're
coming soont Look out

TICKETS: PRINCE, U2. GRATEFUL
DEAD, Roger Wters, Chicago.
Kints, Rangers. Mets, Yanlkees,
Circus - Ciall 201-851-2880 -
major credit cards accepted.

PATRICE GALE. DARLENE, KIM.
LORI, thanks for making my
birthday so amazingl You're the
bestill Gale. Darlen. I love my
present Patrice. what the hell can I
say I've had enough fun thes pest
few months to lost me a lfetnme -
ecuse me, Goldflsh #5 down the
sink. Gale whatd you have for
dinner? I smaIll smoke, is Delne
cookling? Anybody going to the Pub?
I'm gonna puckf Tap Tap. Patnrce.
I'm loked out Snrff. Trice we've
gotta get In before sunrise II Upside
down toilet paper. It s a disease.
we re losing it BKIG TIMEII I love you
guys1 Barbara PS Mary. thatns
for always listening to melt

DEAR INTERESTED. NO I DONT
have red shoes, but I wil be
wearing shoes that you can't miss
I'll be In the Firesode Lounge at 4 30
Tues. March Sth See you PS I
will have a ribbon In my hair

LIZ AND JOANNE - You two are
thetw greatest girls we have me at
Stony Brooklt You are so wild and
craty and definitely. PARTY
ANIMALS - THE TWO FUN-
LOVING MALES

VO JAMES A-3 We "Heard Rt
through the grape vin that James
A-3 were Party Anwmals, well. we
heard right Thanks for a great
party Love kving 8-3 and Laura
(GimPy)

TO A SHY EXTROVERT you're a
nut. and I love Itll Happy?? Love. MK

B-3 GIRLS ARE YOU READY to
party with us Are you ready to got
plastered See you Saturday, Irvng
A- 1.

DEREK ONLY KIDDING - D K

TO THE GIRL WITH THE RED coat in
POL 327 I would really like to meet
and goet to know you Let s go for a
walk one night Respond thru the
Personals if you are interested
OSCAR

PERFORMERS WANTED FOR HIRE
Bands. Snoers. Comics Call 246-
8262 or 246-4244 for booltking at
The Rainy Night House

J D GLAD WE ARE WORKING to-
gether Friday nights Building
Manager

MARY ANNE -YOU RE THE BEST

JOANNE SCALARD YOU OWE ME
MONEYi Gilbhn Ftynn

HUGE PRIZES. FAME AND GLORY.
Run the Loop tor Lukenr&a. March
24

WHO THE HELL IS BUNNY?

FEMAt CAMPUS RESIDENT
WITH male triend looking for same
lo share 'oom 86 86 - Call 6-
5446

*MIKE" - I A GLAD WE WERE
SO HONEST v .h each other No
one will evew tak you place In my
hortl I hope we can put the hurl

,s5d *nd go on - wht we have i
FANTASTnCtI With all my be
ALWAYSI
*JACKCIE

START GETTINlG IN SHAPE. Sts-
Wsmen 4 mle rood race aomrng

bonnlsoontll

HUGE PRIZES FAME AND GLORY
tun the loop for Laukema March

24

STATESMN FUN FOR LEUKEMIA
- M reh 24. Call 246 3690 for
inor mt on

'SIVERYr jJi ib4 ,Rube%"que.
thY. loud ab t penes (and in gen-

rell eeek submwvrvmw, prwh to-
of qudtopw * wvnh *unctKow
eleMor and a pute Just for fun
Call 6-461

€AA JOE. YOU MAKE ME SO
VERY HAPPY and I care f you so
very much I know that the go
tmes can onry ow beetr end sch
dey con only be moe specuo Own
the dov before Happy BirtNtyl Al
" bw, SIetno

CARE-BEAR- YOU HAVE LES-
SENED THE PAIN of grwoing up
thru your warmth and ffection.
After three semesters separated.
other people, and the hardest times
have come between us. we still
hae and good times to look beck
on Remember "Our Summer" The
endless days. the Hamptons
(what s that nossetl. berbecues
with you mom, fireflies with
grandma, Westchester (my keyk
long weekends, long drives n
T M 2. long talks. City Island, pic-
nics In the back yard, car parts.
Phone Calls, In our blanket right by
the ocean, etctl tll * be worth it
babe I went to gne you al my love
and the happiness you deserve
'cause you're the specialest. bes-
est, warmest (shall I go on?) care-
ber in my worldl I love youl
Always, you're "baby doll"

COMPUTER DATING SERVICE for
college students. send rname and
address to P 0 Box #38 Woodbury.
NY 11 797 for application. All re-
sponses confidential

TERMPAPER DUE & YOU HATE
TYPING? Call Susan after 7 ODPM
- 331-4984 For quick profes-
sional servce iFree pdck-up a
delivery.

TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL SE-
CRETARY - Resumes. Term
Pawrs. etc. High uawity. Low
Rtes Call 981-6593. Evenings

INCOME OPPORTUNITY - Can you
use an extra few hundred dollr
per wek wsthout changing prent
schedule? Or devote more time and
make as much money as desired?
Set own goals No expenence ne-
cessary *500 million a year
Herbal-Headth-Nutrition Company
Betty Basile 496-4866

VINTAGE CLOTHING, Jewelry,
winter coat clearance Cashmeres,
velvets Price to sell. eIve.. 751-
8423

FOR SALE 1970 CHEVY Le Mons
- 2 door, 90,000 miles, pb/ps, little
to no body rot 8 cyi., very good
motor and engine, radiator just re-
pbolaced NEEDS: muffletr and ex-
haust. $525/nagotiable. Call
246-7541. ask for Kim Gribbin

1973 BMW 3 OS Classic totally res-
tored, P/B.P/S, P/windows,
P/sunroof, New radial tires, sacri-
frce $4500 467-0716

PIONEER STEREO SX-4 Auto scan
cassette deck, 2 3-way speakers.
Still under Arrantty. $175. 467-
0716.

U2 TIX CALL HOWIE 6-4128.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
BELOW retail. Brilliant cut 55 ct.
H-J color VS1. 14kt gold $1,800
negot. Brilliant cut .80 ct J. K color
VS1, 14kt. and plat. 2 side stones
20 pts VS2 $2. 500 negotiable An-
tique 18kt ring. 70pt. white diam.
VVWS1 with 4 small diamonds and 2
sapphires $90. - 331-361 1.

1975 JEEP old but reliable -
Brn whlite hard top Shift -4 x 4 -
$800-00 584-6329

EDDIE MURPHY FIRST ROW
TICKET 10 PM show Best offer byu
March Sth Call 246-8922 Serious
inquiries only.

SALE FENDER STRATOCASTE
MAPLE Neclk hard shell case -
$390 - Paul 6-641

LOST: 1K Gold snoopy and
pendant necklace - Sentirmental
value. Reward. Call Paul 246-
4544

LOST SAT. NITE. LECTURE HALL
tri-color chain bracelet. Senti-
mental value - 6-4192.

LOST BROWN LEATHER POUCH
with snap on front, "Swiss Banlk"
printed on it. Full of papers and
foldoers. Please call Chris at 6-7821
if you found it.

FOUND ARTIST S PAD FULL OF
water color paintings. Call Chris if
you want it back - 6-7821.

LOST: A SILVER ROPE CHAIN BRA-
CELET. If found, please call P%,f ai
246-4243.

LOST: WOMAN S LARGE GOLD
RING 2/28/85 near Old Chem
Great sentimental value Reward It
found Call 6-5190.

LOST Pair of brown prescription
glasses, round rim frames in brown
case on Friday Feb. 22. $20 reward
for finder. Cal 744-1223 or drop by
office 152 in Old Physics Ask for
Roando. Need them badlyl

LOST Bright red sweater with grey
chevron on front. Please call David
at 862-6619.

ST JAMES oom for rent. male or
femaleb light cooking,. securty 584
7893

OPEN TO HSC Facut. staft & stu
dents and also graduate students 5
bedrooms enclosed porch. kitchen
3 baths on 2 secluded acres in
walking distance to univrsilty
1300 month, plus utilitiesZ Call
Owner 928-6333 No fee

Share House with other Gay mas
n Blue Point $235 * nmonth plus

1/5 utilities Semester or lonvg
term OK 363 6062

HEAD OF HARBOR --- ST JAMES
-For Sal* $27b5000 -Gracious

form house -- 2 Kacres 3 bdims
2'
1

baths - ganny *tltc - easy
living Ower- 584 6;29

PERSONALS

rion., my %we"&c* I'm awry to
her that my hom. unfortunately
has left things unclear You r Ius
pulIng my e9- You probly know
but if tht' s whto you wont I 11 go on

1nth (he show Vtemrdev mom at
brokfmit. you _0. you sed -h# to
Martt and thon sad i to mo

DER BOX 25,
I'm a little desappntd odvh you

ld I fIad to e* how a perw-n con
CM orWta a group of 12 men when
Vou obvouy don't know sM od

em »dr&vXdually Ech of the 12 od
us how diferent personllito and
fto* ang for myrml and my fr iews

tht pwrticpted in the calendar. "
n -sher conaidfr ournehs the cat s

meow and/or concaedd creeps
h's Moo bed that you fee he nO d

so 9"rorwpend "MAO general-
ttons about people

-PAUL EMMANUEL

NAPPY ONTHDAY C)OTSI '--AC--
Photo adM or

14

SERVICES

TYPING WORD PROCESSING -
Professionally prepared Reports.
Theses/ Dssertatlons. Resumes.
Personalized letters Student Dis-
count. Call E/L Typing Servce
5 16-732-4533

PERFECT PAPERS - Term Papers.
Thers, Dossertations. Resumes.
Word Processor, letter quality,
Grammar Spelling corrected. Call
928-4284 and leave message
Prompt response.

Tax Preparantion by experience ac-
countant Stuent Discounts Cal
after six or leave message. Tony
667-2742 Lon 246-9126

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
I will clean your suites, Cheap CPO
Keith 6-4284

SOFTWARE. SOfTWARE - free
catalogues, games, uttirtes. texts,
?elecommunicatrons systems. BBS.
every:hing in software for the C-64
and Apple Il Some accessories too
We'l beat any once Ask for een
246-4872

Administrative Assistart avallable
to help you with dal phases of your
business of office Legal. Medical.
FInancia. etc Short or long term as-
signments Experienced In working
on special propects Professional
work done by a creatrve, open
minded worker Relax, and let
someone help Call 751-1496 for
further Information

REPORTS, RESUMES. WORD PRO-
CESSING for all your needs Quick
;ersonalzed wervoce Personal Of-
fice Services 473-4622

LOSE WEIGHT - The new Herbal
way of life Lose 10 29pouondsper
month. shed inches. natura lly
safety. without harmf ul drugs. exer -
cise Eliminate cellulite Implrove
nutrtion. retain high energy.
health Look. tfeel great Guaran
teed Betty Basile 496-4865 In-
come Opportunity Available

NEED HELP! TUTORING AVAIL-
ABLE for MAT 125. 126.131. PHY
101 102 or AST 101, 105 108,
203 Cheapest rates on campusl
Call Tristram 246 5713

RESUME SPECIALI $70
100 resumes, 100 cover bletters, ty
peset and printed. letterhead stock
100 matching unprinted envelopes
Preparation asstance available
THE GRAPHICS ADVANTAGE
751-1051

CREATIVE COMPUTER - Profes-
sional Word Processing (term

Papers. Theses. Manuscripts DIs
"srtations. Greek AIphabet I 89
6096

TYPING BY PROfESSIONAL SE
CRETARY Resumes. Term papers.
etc High Quality Low rates Cal
961 6593. venngs

SHOR T TE R M PSYC HOT H ERAPY at
BIo Behavioral Psychiatry cinic ri

Great Neck (dissertatlion research)
for obe*ssonal diWsorders. ie per

sons with repetitrve thoughts or im
ages which invade conc ausoe_
and connot be controlled TreMt
manl tees based on ablitl to pay
Call Mr Neuman (516)781 4044,
exit 250. 9AM 3 30PM

TYPING - FAST RELIABLE
TYPONG *1 00 per pge" Pdk up

nd delvery available Call Rend
608 8783

BRIDES h1 BRIODEGROOMS WED
DMIG PHOTOGRAPmER ove1arlbe
for Spring 1 Summer dtes -
quality wor at reaonSble rate
120 printt in album Startong at

20S Can m nt 467-4778e tor
Apt

IF YOU EXPEIEMC P0110 LESSO
with dpresson. tlres, PhQabo
corywtihf hats or frt-Palonl
communpulon pra ofe-o aon-
eing es aailable - 6T 7061 J

6 ollett hcbw-

WANTED

SURROGATE FATHER DONORS
wanted for artificial inseminaltion.
Fee paid AN replies confidential.
Now York Area Contact Katie
Broophy. Surrogate Family Services.
Inc 125 South Seventh St. Oums-
vi. Kentuckdty 4002

HELP1 DEAD HEAD IN NEED of ride
to Nassau shows - Please call
Dove 6-4776 Thanks.

WANTED - INTERESTED PEOPLE
TO PARTICIPATE in Cross-Country-
Fundraisr. - Brian 689-7927. Dr
Ron 654-11211

HELP WANTED RECEPTIONIS-
T/limited typing skills, flexible
schedules Contact Doug Little 6-
3336

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK RESERVATION
SERVICE 7 nights. 8 days. in Ft
Lauderdale - Florlda s most pop-
ular spring break pery - from I 109
Call now to reserve your sun-f tiled
vcwation LUV Tours 800-368-
2006

IFT LAUDERDALE, Bahamas. Bw-
muda. Spring Breaklt Perty Week
R/T Airfare. hotel from $275 Re-
serve NOWt 269-6262

ROME. PARIS, LONDON. R/T Ar-
fare. Hotel. EuraII passes Stay 1
week-2 months $449 Reserve
INOW 269-6262

COMMUTER COLLEGE SKI WEE-
IKEND Pan It Gore Mt Lakie George
Sko Resort March 15. 16. 17 -
* 135 - 2 nights, 4 meals. open baer
Sat night wno & cheese. Bus rde
6-3806 info

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.000-
50.000/yr possible All occupa-
tilons How to tind Call
1805-687 6000 Ext R-9999

WAITRESSES/WAITERS. FT/PT
Excellent tops BIG BARRY s 1055
East Jerichto Tpkelo Hunngton.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER. YR
ROUND Europeo. S Amer. Aus-
tralia Asia All fields *900 2000
mo Slghtseeing Free into write
IUC. P O Box 52 NY-29. Corona Ddl
Mar CA 92625

CAMPUS NOTICE
SIGMA BETA STEERING COM-
;MITTEE MEMSERSI Meeting Mon
March 4. 7 30 PM Union Rm. 231

CALLUNG OUT TO ALL PEOPLE wl-
hng to work for a worthy caouse An
*nd to Leukenm Call Mark - 6-

8922

PARY WITH TRADITION - Stony
IBrook fm MDA supardence March

22 & 23 Food. Beerw. Sodf. Musc.
OJ's, Dance

PRE-MEDS MEDICAL SCHOOL
CONFERENCE - Buffalo. New
York. Mrch 9th - All day For more

fnto call Do 6-4698

COMPUTER CLUB PRESENTS. Pro-
%ssor Zovet speaking about Gra-
phIcs. Matrch 4. Mondy - 5 30
Lecure Hall 1 1

VOLUNTEERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL
THINGS fHAPPN V I TA L ofers
proOramm wodrking wnh the derty.
childrn the disabled peych pe-
bets, the lnd. *c Help ot0rS1
6681 4

ENTERTAINMENT

HOUSING
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WHEN: Sunday, March 24, 1985 at 1OI0am.

WHERE: SUNY at Stony Brook ;
Take LIE to exit 62 North, Nicolls Road. Go 6.4 miles
to Main Entrance of campus. Follow signs to starting line.

AWARDS: Prizes for the top 5 male and female finishers in 5
age groups. Refreshments wfll be served.

Student ID S5.00 Age Groups: 12 & Under, 13-19,
Pre-Registration $6.00 -i Mjc^^A a

Day of 9Race $6.00 , 31-45 , and 46 & over.

-All proceeds of the race will be split between the Leukemia
Society of America and the Statesman Scholarship Fund for
incoming students. (T-shirts for the first 200 entrants.)

COURSE: A very fast 4 miles around a beautul Stony
Brook campus.

4Przes will include free posses to Gveat Adventure, cameas.
Walkman slyle radios, sport watches, visors, and hee d .

mmmIra IH PMM (Xerox copies ptedl
I herby waive and release w and A d*A a nr d clim&s for myse tMY e

adina and assis that I may have against ta vount d
_upporters of this rae. induding the polie and the nxmiipalities W wht d

ae being hedi of any and al dages or inies suffered by we in said event
I atest that I am physical St and have sufficiently trained for this vent

Date
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u~~~~~~~~Pm fl out0,
ShinsSimS M L XL I C_ e i

me vrecm Doa v ue Owetullan

-Te bit n00 pop to fists
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SX » A PVATE MUEL

V- 0 0 No O '}

IBM _b Wb-

101rr-- «wrt« conmms"f so yaw ou m lat .
ai hwM Omr ft l om
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DATE UNE

51 O Blonde Mal. 22. looking fo a
woman who krnow how t handle
working. pressure. *nd the qu9
tion of the future -but atso know
how to sY "Thank-you- for the
bftutiful thin int. Lw of
music and quit relaxation * mus-
t.Reptv Box 2.

Don-t go to the bech alone thi
wingI Lt 's SW golden and bkwxd

Woeher during the day and m at
right. You won't be di-pointed
Surfboard and amazing body a beg
plus. Respond Box 4.

1f you're a bean cut mole in your
late 20 s to mid-thirties, we very
emotionally mature *nd have a
good sens of humor, I'd like to
meet You We can haw lots of fun
ogethwr if you libe to laugh slot and

take life easy. Not looking for any-
thing heavy, but if something devel-
ops. I wan't fight it. Confidentiality
guaranteed if you write. Repby Box
13

AN Right. it seens nobody is inter-
ested in a wity, besicbed (glosses
woring). 22 year old musc lover.

et., who needs you. anyIwso is
ther any intelligent life left down
hero. Scotty? Respond to Crabby.
But Wdling to Giv It A Shot. BMo
14. P.S. You don't HAVE to bwr my
childreni

SWF 5 5'B Blonde musicn into
fok and jazz mimic. sports. poetry.
and good literature. Seeking tad
attractive athletic adventurous man
for racqueibaU and intimat conver-
sation. Reply Box 9.

Creative, caring, loving,
female seeks wild and crazy ma*e

.Must be out for a great time. I go or
the tell. dark handsome type. Reply
Box 1 7.

Too dark hawed mob writer looking
for non relabonship tvpe relation-
ship. Woman must have a good
sense of humor and strong person-
ality. 18-23 vows old. ReplyBox 20.

Wanted Someone to shar my fan-
tascs, dreans, and realities with.
deal evenng: Summer twighight.
baroot quiet, but for the crickets
*nd comfortable conversation,

dub*. fireflies and a cool drink to
quench our thr. Fulfill ny fanto-
es and fti mV de" with nughte

of you. 5 '" Brunette. 23. with dep
green eves. Rexpy Box 21.

I don't know.. Does this thtng really
work? I mewan. here I am. a nice,
21-yer-old lonely. sensitive guy
just looking for a nice undergrad girl
It develop a winnin relationship
with. Ia 1hat asking too much? I'm
tired of beg everyone's bot
friend. Them has to be more to ifa.
right? Om 22.

Single white male - 23. 5'6% 165
lbs. good lookig honest, sensitive
gentleman. attract, whit
or oriental woenr for s e l-
Wm companionship for dinrw.
movies. music. theater, *tc. Wrile
me Occupant, P.O. BoK 719, East
Setauket.NY. tl733.

LOOKING TO MEET someone who
is pretty, slim, and cool. n you Ike
-being trated with respect. and hav
ing a good time both mentally and
physically, you ham to Feply. It you
,smoe land I don't mean c
and like poetry, you really hae to
reply. I'm a 6 ft., blue eyed male.
Reply Box 23. r

5'10" handsome oriental graduate
student looking to mot family
minded nice ady around 30 for
dancig pleasont evenings, spring
break. cultivable future. Give des-
criptions please. Reply Box 24.

BUBBLY FUN SENSITIVE forate
who enoys photography, literature,
concerts, corics. or just eating ice
cream, seeks someone in sd
in much of the same. I am honest
sincere, romantic person who loves
surprises. Appreciation for Elvi
Costeclo a plus. Box 26.

Single Mother. 21, with very young
infant seeks grad studert, with
maturity and open mind, for inti-
mate times and *sic* reation-
ship. I'm still among the living.

please consider. Box 27.

6 1" Good booking clean cut SWM
with good sonsw of humnor into
music, dancing, conrsatio. tra-
velng and good old fashioned rom-
ance. seeng SWF 19-23 nice

ookng sweet dimposition and adec-
tiongte who shres similar pursuits
and inte d in a possible ong
arm relationship Reply Box 29.

Tal slim handsome male. 62"' 1 86
lbS, intelligent, creative ad sen-
sual seeks bright, arctive dnto
earth sensual woman inersd in
literature, film, muskc. NYC. god
convesaon, afection and fun,
Reply Box 30

SWF. 55", Attractiwe blonde, look-
ing kwr tell attracthv man who
eploys romentik evenings dancing
and intimate conversation. BO 31.

Impuhlm Lso wants to apbore Me,
love and other worlds vwth a hip
19t s dude. Make me wnt to
respond guys I _ent a 300 wod
ary on why I od he a drink
for somieftng el-) with you. Sur-
PRIZES. Pho encouraged.
Box 32

Orew Man wanted: t you can
dance to Smokey Robinson *rgue
the wrongs of Reagan, and quot
lines from Shakespeare. Heming-
wy and Marlon Brando -xvee -I
mit consider respondingb Syr
20-yr-*dd wnts compenionahip
Open minded, tnto experimentation
and spontaneous emursons. Reply
BOm 33-

_ .- .; -

Computer proessio and grad
student seeks prett thrpist mon-
key for humanisfic input. rm 25
slim,, dirty blond, lonely lookln for
younger, scher friend without tran-
itors. Reply box 34.

Three attractiv fun-lowing party
hungry females are seeking three
handsome gentemen between the
ags of 21 and 24 who boe to play
pokd, drink tIuMi. party and don't
mind spend"g..Vos requested
not rewired. If you're into hawng a
0reet "no. reply box 36.

Adenuous SWF So shwe arot
evening( with two sey SWM-&
SerIOs replies only. Reply Bo 36.

Adventnrous SWF seas an intr-
Astg man-chid to enoy the
. »ner" things in lde h. Ike pho-
ogaphy. good mus_ NYC, conWWr

son. and moat imporntay and
open mind. If you're intersed in
living loving and learning. Reply
Box 37.

Handsome, Cntc 5'10 SWMU
loking for a female beween 18-
2.D I ham a good sense of humor

M and I love to dance. Waning a rela-
tionship wth someone special.
P*eese repl. BOM 42
SWM. 21. shy sensitia. bobing for
* mature woman t start a relation-
ship with. I am friendly caring and
sincere and I love music &A rom-
ane. Reply today. Box 38.

SWM. 19. NY SEARCH OF. A SWF
who is dowr to earth in allrespects.
SWF 's who don't even drink apricot

'souws need not repy. Box 39.

ORIENTAL FEMALE looking for a
eon racquetballer, 5'7'. Italian for
one wild relationship. Preferably a
dental student Box 40

5I1" Female with lon curly brown
hair looking for 5'1 a (approx) Irish
mawl with brown hair and blue eyas
who is intorsd in Karate and eco-
nomis Reply Lox 41.

Reeponese * D ftlin:

FOOL ON THE HILL - Wait. Don't
run for your fifel It's me, the Beatie
bovri Are you still out the? I'm
still 'ere. rd gv * .-rate of Jam But-
ties and selne jelly Rabies ta boot to
meet you. Well, VwAddayl say, IwU?
Fieds of grams are relative to hills.
anywoM. And lib) you. I'd like to
Ink. though I'd be hippy Just to
dance with you - MNS.
P.S. You don't know my name, so
you can't look up my number, but
you can respond to it - it's 14. still
mine.
P.P.S. Hope you're a -Rarity."

Paul. I would like to mew you -a
friend.

Cookie Actually, I
seriously didn't expect a response.
but sirnc you did respond, you can
easily find me. Just come down to
Statesman. Union room 048, and
ask for Tim l'm news editor). Othet-
wise. I can be reached at 751-2682
4be sure to clarify Tim as there is a
Jim at that phone.

To the 5'7- pretty, slim. and defi-
nitely cool senior. The Pub sounds
cool. Mom me in front of the Pub at
9-100M on March 4th. My name is
Stovw, and I'll be wearing a grey
ovrcoot. Wcar something Red. If
anything, it's ahwys good to meet
another cool person.

From the "mature woman" to all
the "guys' who answered my date-
line personal. Peas don't feel
rejected if f didn't call you. Some of
you sounded lIike a perfect 10 but for
personal reasons I was unable to
follow through with calling you. I
Itw You all and thanks for writing,
Love, The Mature Woman.

i
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By Christine McGourty
The Stony Brook mens track team par-
ticipated in two championship meets
last weekend. Stony Brook's race
walkers again dominated the Patriot's
efforts.

On Friday, February 22 the men tra-
veled to New York City where they com-
peted in the Athletics Congress
National Indoor Championships. Junior
race walker, Tom Edwards placed
fourth in the 3000 meter walk. Coach
Gary Westerfield thought that this was
"an off night' because he had been
seeded second.

The following night at the Collegiate
conference Indoor Championships held

at Yale University, Edwards lived up to
his coaches expectations. With a time of
1 :33.3. Edwards broke his own school
record of 11:35.2, which he put on the
record books earlier this year. He was
out in the forefront and passed the 1600
meter mark in 5:52, breaking his own as
well as the old meet records. The Pa-
triots race walking team earned 17 out

of Stony Brook's total 26 points for the
meet.

While the walkers had a good night,
injury and illness plagued many of their

-teammates. Gerry O'Hara with only 130
meters to go tripped while running the
1500 meter. At the pace he had set he
possibly could have broken a time of
3:56. Damien Hinds faced the high jump
weighted down with a case of the flu. A
turned knee and a jump of 6'6" were the
results of his efforts. -

There were some brighter moments
during the competitions at Yale. Ac-
cording to Coach Westerfield, Dan Ri-
conda, "ran a just super 5000 meter."
-Westerfield also singled out a few

other individuals performances for ho-
1norable mention. He said that Charles
Ropes in the 3000 meter, Ben Golfaud in
the 800 meter and freshmnan Curtis
Fisher in the walk, all-gave outstan-
dingf performances.

Next week the men head upstate to
Schenectady to participate in the Union
,College Invitationals. i

Statesman/George Athias

By John Buonora
It was the meet they geared for all

season. On the surface it may have
seemed to be a disappointment, but
when you look past the final score, they
I

The trip to the Metropolitan Confer- practice short, due to a Division I bas-
ence Championships at Marist College ketball game. School officials didn't
this past weekend, even started off want the floor of the locker room to get'
poorly. The team van got three flattires wet, so the team was thrown out of the
Once they got there, things didn't get jgym. -

* Men's swimming coach John DeMarie
was less than satisfied with the pool. "It
was a slow pool, and not good for a cham-
pionship meet," DeMarie said. He was
not alone in his feelings. The whole
Conference was upset with the treat-
ment we received," he added.

Once the team got over their anger at
the conditions, it was time to put emo-
tions aside, and get down to business In
all, the members of the team set 15 per-
sonal best times. Bjorn Hansen finished
first in the 400 meter individual medley,
and third in the 200 individual medley.
Co-captain Tom Aird finished first in
the 100 Vi and the 400 medley relay
team finished second.

What was more impressive, was that
both Hansen and Aird, both seniors
were the recipients of the Joe Stetz
Award, given for career accomplish-
ment in the Conference. This marks the
first time the award was given to two
swimmers from the same team.

What loomed even burger was how the
Patriot displayed clan in accepting

their third place finish. "We finished
ahead of two Division I schools, and con-
sidering that we lacked depth, we did
real well,' DeMarie said. He went on to
Jiy, "any other year we would have been
ecstatic with third, but after you finish
first, where else can you go?"

To make up for the slow pool, the U. S.
Merchant Marine Academy held a qual-
ifying meet on Tuesday, in which Stony
Brook qualified five more swimmers for
the NCAA championship at Emory
University on March 21. (That ties a re-
cord, for the most swimmers who quali-
fied for the NCAA meet.) The Patriots
will try to get more All-American ho-
nors, as Hansen and Aird try to repeat.
Also travelling to Georgia with dreams
of All-American status are diver Kevin
Flaherty and swimmers Artie and
Charlie Schemet, and Gary Leshinski.
(The first twelve times in the competi-
tion qualify for All-American status.)

For those smes the season still
has three weeks left For the others,
there remains only th memory, of this
-season and thoughts of next year's Met

Championships. For coach DeMarie,
the task at hand is recruiting. 'We have
some large shoes to fill, and we plan on
doing itnLE-

Stony Brook's Men's Swim Team Sttem an/Sondra M Maeo

1. hme will be a ctor b aving at 4:30P on Sat to
tenILand where the mn's baketbll Ham wi be playing
fintn ud othe ECAC t a t Ay iee do
F& Ed. Department at 6.-790.
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Pat Walke rs Dominate Me ets

Stony Brook Swims With Best0~
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